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;Beaches:Get New

· . :.:·, Loud ·Sp~a-~e~
-

· · , •.

A maminoth , loud speaker which.
fa said to .throw a muslcal program
· ·dtrect , for .. more thq two . Dille.,,.

entertain ·c'!.'.owds at the vl¢OW1
beachea :for ·. the balance . of : the

w1ll
i

; summer aeasoii.

.

,' ,' . :

.. :. .

The 'gpeaker recently WI! • per1'. fected by · a local. inventor, ~. 1".·
' Roehrig. It fs . 'mounted on a spe-
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cially .. constructed •.'c:ruJ3ei . . which
will ply· from . a) iui.rter: of a mile
offshore and :provide ·1the . beache.,
with a :inu.stca.i 'program, afternoons
and evenings. ·It· sendS music direct from :the boat produced from
records.
. It · ls also equipped with radio
, pick-up, enabling · the · operator .to
: pick any progr~m out of the air
and .resend . to all ·llst.eners within
·. range,' , The . putftt .also carries a
; microphone hook~up 'developed un-:. der new patents so that lndlvidual
· messagea can ~ ·sent out by the
oper~t~~·
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:~ys.te{il¥ijloJy-'Car-Roams·St.re~t~:--:.f~i
_;'; ··Of S~n -Diego·in Qu~t ·of 'An§Wer'

. This is the :.ca:Z. "that contains the mysterious· mechanism
ihat is flooding' ,&~ri" Diego with sweet music as it wends its
colorful way through traffk . With it is seen W. N. Sperling,
connected with the Richfield Oil company, who is the nurse
i ·• fo.r this mysterious, but golden-throated baby.
·

.---~=---====~ =-=~~:=.::;; ·- . . -.

In·· the words . of the ·aong, "music ·
tms i,lie a.1r" in 'a nc( around San Diego
these (I.aye • . !act the city 1s !lood.e<l
with music, as a certain brightly bedecked truck wends its way through
busy ·atreeta and · drowns -out ha.rah
street .noises with the sweet melodies
o! modern orcheiltrM. ·. · ·
.
·
. The . most noticeable thing about..
the ~R,l.ch!leld J,4:elody Mystery" car la
the huge question mark which invites
the public to try and guess wha~
makes it work.
The mechanism. 1s said by Richiieid
P.ttendant& to be a myi,_tery, hence the
question mark. The µiventor o! the
out!t~ \s, B.J:l:'..RoehUng, '.a.nd .t he.Rich!!ell car 1s the only one o! its kind
. 1n the world.
'
In ·the sole ca.re o!
N. Sperling
the CM' made its first maJor trip from
Los Angele,s, where it
outfitted, to
Ban Diego. .June lli Sperling 1e taking
the car on a. tour ot the coe..st, trom
Mexico to Canada, which will take
~~r four months.
· ·
If traffic seems .to be blocked .. .
cau.,e an apprecl.ative public on "the
11treet 1s enchanted by .undlatorted
music lt can be aurmleed that the
Richfield Melody Mystery 18 stul.~~ Ban Diego. ·.
. _- '
.
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THE WORLD'S MOST PRACTICAL ASHTRAY
Designed entirely on new principles, eliminating all
detrimental features of the ordinary messy ashtray.

REASONS WHY THE EUREKA ASHTRAY
IS SO OUTSTANDING:
It always looks clean and tidy while being used.
--It eliminates the dirty habit of stumping and crushing cigarettes after smoking.
Cigarettes are extinguished instantly without effort.
Neither cigarettes or ashes can topple, blow, jar, or fall off
around ashtray.
No more burnt table tops or rugs from carelessness.

~

Forgotten cigarettes are automatically drawn into . ash
container.
It makes possible the smoking of a cigarette a little at a
·
time, as one desires, with dignity.

It is smart looking. The price is right. It will harmonize with
any surroundings.
It will last a lifetime. ·
It is easy to clean and makes friends wherever it goes.
Invaluable to the tidy and orderly housekeeper.

THE EUR~~.~,;f!HJ.~'\!d_r ,~
It will please you or your money refunded.
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'Dust/us

§qvi11g powdtr;

Sanitary

saving patitnct

and

arutsaving

Saving

timt.

That 1'ells Its Own .: Story
HE picture above ~ill gi~e you an idea of the advantages

of the _'Dustltss Face Pou·drr Box.

It shows the untidy, provoking way and also the new dustless, sanitary way . .· The screens
___

in the powder box are nickel plated, and the springs are made from piano wire afforcling
both strength and durability. The screen when not in use provides a proper phice for the puff.

When a supply p[ powder is desired, the powder puff or chamois;· preferably · the lad~r. is pressed
downward and when released the screen returns to it's former position. The surplus p6wder on the
puff is then dusted off on the_ screen so that it falls through to the original supply of po~der; · thus.
economizing in the use of powder and preventing it's Aying about.
Without a doubt, the Dustless Face Powder Box is the most convenient toilet accessory ever inven·
Once you use the Dustless Face Powder Box, you will wonder how you ever got along ·without it.
-
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The applicalion is exlremely simpie, in fac! a very greal deal more so
1han Waler, Paslel or Aniline co!ors and yel have lhe · advanlage of permanency and richness Iha! oil colors only possess. They do no! injure the
prmt in the least, changes and corrections in lhe color scheme dimin ishing of
color slrenglh, can be done very easily. Part or all of the colon on a prinl
can be removed and ready for re-coloring in just a few seconds' time, thus
the guarding of the oulline of a subjccl is of no greal imporlancc as w;th
other colors. They blend perfectly and cover large surfaces evenly; they
dry quickly wi1h a uniform surface and do nol gum up. B~in g free from
pigment gril !hcsc colors can be used also in conncclion wi1h the air brush.
Now ,;hen colors such as lhes_c can be oblaincd why be salisficd with fading
A nil ines, :semi-transparent Water or Oil colors; for rich elfccls can nol be
prod uced by them.
The :-;.mateur will also be undo.;bledly aslonishcd at the wonderful
re sults he can produce wi1h lhese colors, No1hing is more fa sci nating to him
lhan lo see · lhe piclurc work up with that remarkable de!ail thdt beginners
imagine lakes years of experience lo do. They really b ecome experls at this
work in a few hours' lime and !hose tak ing it up as a money making proposition find no lack of work; the demand is far greater than the supply. There
are lhousa,nds of K odak Enlargemenls made each day from pet negatives
1ha1 lhe people would have colored if they could gel good color work, and
wilh the Oil Photo Colors you can give it lo 1hem, The old method of mixing col_ors has been done away with and colors such as T rec Green, Flesh,
Check, Lip and Hair colors arc ready for inslant use, lhus saving time and
guaranleeing proper shades. Thou sands of Portrait Ph olographcrs all over
lhc cou nlry would also be more 1han willing to pay nice ly for good oil work,
and would be willing to push ii if they could rely on some one lo do ii for.
!hem, and at Chrislmas ·lime any sludio of any si ze can k~cp lwo or three
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color arlisls swamped wilh work. Prelly landscapes can be colorc'l''and sold
in large quanlitics lo the stores; in facl !here arc many different branches .·
1ha1 this line of work can be made to yield handsomely. Piclurcs 1hat have
truly laken less lhan ihirty minutes lo do have been judged by the public as
have laken days, and sell al handsome prices. Pholo colors arc applied wilh
lufls of collon similar lo lhe Russian method, and in facl lhe simplcst~ process imaginable; even a child w ilh ordinary inlelligcncc can do bcauliful
work. The oil photo colors arc lhc only colors of, !his kind on the market
today; nothing has ever been manufaclured like them before; as a special
process had lo be invcnlcd to get lhc fine degree lo which lhesc colors arc
ground, and we come forlh and unhcsitalingly slalc . lhal the Pholocolors arc
the only lruc lran~parenl oil colors on lhc markcl tbday, and arc manufactured for 1he express purpose of coloring pholographs, yet find varied uses
for decoralivc work as well. They lake the place·· of Water, semi-transp.:ircnl Oi! ;:ind Anilines ·.-..·here d.:lica!c :rar.spuacnt tir.ts of non ftid :ne: colo:-!t
are required.

·,
-!

ROEHRIG'S
Transparent Oil-Photo Colors
arc tu pplied in slrong, nea l boxe s conlammg complelc inslruclions for -all
I~

,i,

uses, and fift een lubes of lhc following colors:
Cadmium Yellow,
Raw Si enna ,
Tree Green ,
Oxide Green,
Yiridian,

Flesh,
Cheek,
Lip,
Carmine,
C a.:i mium Orange,

Blue,
Cabal! Violet,
Sepia, ·

Verona Brown,
N eulral Tint
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may be. applied to a
bottle.

(
(COPY)

-or

(LONGHAND LETTER)

Dear Bernarda
Having gone over your Digest very thoroughlyJas you suggested, I
can frankly state that I can find no fault with it, nor can I suggest
~y point for improvement~
Physiology and hygiene are both covered in a common sense and ·u n- .
derstandable manner, in fact, far superior to anything I have ever seen
for the lait1,. The chapter on "Facts For People Who Think" is excellent
-- common sense plus. The chapter on "Vital Importance of Correct Diagnosis is A-I. It is written very forcefully and in a manner which the ·
laity I am sure will understand and profit by.
This chapter alone is well worth the ,rrice to the layman, and ·its
value for helping curtail the activities of the quack and the sales of
the worthless cure-alls will be of utmost and lasting benefit to the
medical profession as a whole.
The way you propose to obtain the up-to-the-minute Treatiees dealing with the different diseases is excellent. In this manner it will
assure you of the very latest authentic knowledge obtainable.
If you will carry out your idea as you outlined it to me, I can
see nothing but success for you, and the Digest will be looked upon
both by the laity and the ethical medical profession, as you say, as
something really worth-while.
Wishing you success, I remain
Your loving brother,
G. Edward Roehrig M.D.
712 s. Bonnie Brae
Los Angeles, ·california
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oman s·.. . ··
Mysterious lrifl1ience
.

.

.

',

. Over Man,::·,,·
inform~tjo~

Real live up-to-date·
e~clµsively
for women and its purpose is to guid_e ~d, protect
her safely in her love affairs.. and to give her a
better understanding of men, ·thei,r .11-atures and
their peculiarity.
This confidential advice is to reduce domestic
troubles and to curtail the wholesale · divorce
business. It is this knowledge that very few
women know but which they need and should
have to_make the home what it really should be.
This advice of sµch great importanc~ dt:ais
with the practical side of Sex Matteri;, ·Domestic
Science, and Matrimony met in every day life.
And its object is to make marriage a success,
one of joy instead of one of sorrow
and
misery.
.
-: . . .
.

This information and advice is' bY.,the ·alile
author Bernard Francis and is put up in . book
'""torm and called "The. Woman's Guide ·a nd
Text Book."
· ' ·· ·
It is a book free from. trash, ·!l_book we recommend and stand behind, a book that is different
and one that is really worth :whiie. ,. '.. , '. , ·
Copyright ed 1920 · ,· :
Published and distributed imty

throu~

The Woman's .. Educational Publisbitig Co.
82 Second st:, San Franci~~a"; Caiif.
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To Whom It May Concern:
Mr. B. F. Roehrig has completed the task · or
re-servicing all .screens ·on our hospital buil~ing.
We wish to state th~t many of our screens .
were in a ~ba0tate of r~pair; and we were unabl~ •·
.
to replace them. The wol'k done by Mr. Roehrig -:._ ·
has put ot1r screens agaiili\ in first class shape, / ' ~
and they appear t _o be in c9ndi t _ion to last · for · .
~--:
. the duration. In add-iti,n;his work has materia_lly . ' , ·
increased the appearance I of the building, and we
·',:·,;.\-,:are entirely .satisfied a~ to his price and workmanship.
i

I

-~

.

I~ ·-,

· Y6urs
very truly,
.
:

.

Downey Community Hospft·al·,_·:,
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NOTICE
It is of great importance for you to take care
of your screens NOW as it will be impossible
to replace them or buy ·a preservative to
protect them later.
New screens should be protected when
installed. Old screens can be saved by proper processing.
Fortunately I have a small supply of pre-war
I00% Bakelite Plastic Varnish. A preservative that is absolutely waterproof, with lasting qualities 3 or 4 times that of the best
screeri paints or enamels.
If you are in need of screen service-This I
have to offer •
The best screen. preservative that money and
science has yet produced, with workmanship
that guarantees satisfaction.
For References and Estimates phone

BERNARD .FRANCIS
TOpaz 2-2312
Res. Phone LAfayette 5713
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l\eoordJO\U' favorite .
,Radio -~IU'liDS~.
with
the
.

,· ·

''TALK-BACK''~

··. · .:

A Complete Recor.ding ln~trument -for Home use

,_

Wouldn't you like to hear the Dempsey-Sha~key fight broadcast
again? Or Lindbergh's history-making homecoming ·r eception?
.When the last lingering strains of a program by your favorite
artist fade away-don't you often · wish you could hear it just
once more?
·
··
Yuu can-with the "Talk-Back." For the "Talk-Back" records
any program for you . on a "Talk-Back" record. You can play
it again and again on your _phonograph. . The "Talk-Back" will also make recordings of singing or play7 '
ing by _yourself ' ot your friends. With it you can preserve
the voices of loved ones. You can ' send a record back home
instead of a letter.
·
The ·"Talk-Back" is a scientifically-made and perfected ·- recording machine that attaches to any phonograph in a minute.

.

.,

.:

Sold by All Leading
Music Dealer•

$7.50 .
.Cf?_m plete
FULL direction~

$7.50

In Los Angelu the ·"Talk-Back" is on sale
al the following stores:
THE PLATI' Music STORES.
WURLITZER ·Music Co. ·
THE MAY COMPANY .
BARKER BRos: . STORES
ARCADE °MUSIC SHOP
RICHARDSON'S/ INC.
and all leading neighborhood music stores.

for quickly at•
tachlns to a n y
Lhonosraph .
If t • off In a
second. Doe• not
Interfere with
f.laylns of resu·
ar phonosraph
records.

Complete . .
Three do u b 1 e faced reinforced
record• only $1.
Recorda are permanent. Will reproduce lik .. res·
ular l,bonosraph
recor • - indefi.
·nltely. A wonderf_ul lnatrument.

·· "::'-·

. . .r . . :.
..

Manufai~ured by _
·
~
·
·
. Central Manufacturi~g Disi~ict
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PACIFIC ·RECORDING INSTRUMENT CO.

4703 E.. 50th" St. ·
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NOTICE TO BARBERS .
IN 5 MINUTES
Anyone Can Learn The

ROEHRIG'S NEW SCIENTIFIC SHEAR SHARPENING METH.OD

With -it; Jyou can - easily do your own sharpening . You can
do it as good or better and. .in less time than the majority of
professional g·r inders can. -. ;
Shears will stay sharper from 2 to 3 times longer on account
of the cutting edge being relieved from ¼ to · ½ thousandth
by this. method. . .
.. •.
Corrigations are unnecessary with this method as there is
absolutely no giving or sliding of hair along the cutting edge,
but corrigation can be used if desired.
This method is made possible by the use qf the Crystal
Polishers Swipes--containing a new aluminum oxide compound .
The fastest abrasive known, second only to diamond dust.
Roehrig's method eliminates the chances of · having shears
ruined by unskilled grinders, who grind a good part of the
shears away, just to show that they have done a lot of work on
them . Shears if always ground properly should last a life time.
Learn this new method . It will save you time and money,
also the life of your shears, and it will eliminate the necessity
of ever having to use dull shears again .
This method is Simple-Sure-Fast and absolutely Correct.
It is exceedingly simple. It meets with instant approval. It is
indorsed and recommended by all users.
For teaching this method and furnishing everything to do
the work with, to barbers who will agree to use said method only
for their own use, our fee is only one dollar with satisfaction
guaranteed . It will prove the very best investment a barber
can make, as it will pay for itself in a short time .
Crystal Polishers Swipes - containing the new aluminum
oxide compound is fully protected by patents.
U . S. Patents Ho . 1161497 - 1647475

Canad ian Patent Ho . 25JS0i
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December I6th. '56 ·
~a.· tha~S ror the card - 1 sure got a blf Vick

r 1t. Them •t.ars' are sure Close Friends .!!

too wi£h y u a very erry A~as « a Happy ,ew Year , 10ts o
health« a Prosperous '59 ·
kindest regards 6. best alw~ys.
Goud luck : God les~•
... 1ncerelY;
~ •

,;;}-~
~ n Laurel.
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* fiO/tl fiulcll C•fe *
VICTORVILLEr CALIFORNIA
North on Old Highway 66

The Largest Small Collection
Df Gtms in the World!!

'

Coming or going, east or west, vacationing
or a day's outing, don't miss this historic
western frontier milestone!

Just f:X ho.p, skip an.cl jump north of Victorvihe
on Qld Highway 5·5; fhe sce"Ji.ic ri,i~r-side di:"
to ·Bd:rstew, this incomparable,Gold''Gulch 9ffle
m~seuni of modern to inediE:val collec:tf?>~ ~of
weapoJ:\S is located. lnteres.t{ng, thougn-f'p~ovoking . . R'elics of · man's individual - law "and
order.

~

GUNS* GUNS '* GUNS
An interesting collection of guns
dating from the 16th century,
1535 German wheel lock:'4:imes.
From tiny lethal weapons that
could be hidden in the palm of a
lady's hand to blunderbuses.
Duplication of guns that killed
Billy the Kid, Wild Bill Hickock,
Jesse James, President Lincoln
and McKinley. Guns that Columbus might have used.

CHOOSE
THE
SCENIC
ROUTE

1-1851 Manhattan Fire Arms Co., Cap and ball, cal. .38.
2--1858 Remington, cap and ball, cal. .44.
3-1850 Whitney, cap and ball, cal. .36.
4-1856 Star cap and ball, Civil War revolver, used by
the south, cal. .44.
5--1880 Colt, double action, Frontier model, cal. .44.
&-1886 Remlngtqp Elliot ring triger, 4 barrel derringer.
7-1882 Smith and Weson, 5 shots, cal. .32.
8--1859 Sharps, 4 barrel, derringer, cal. .22.
9-1849 Colt, pocket model, cap and ball, cal. .31. ·
10---1~0 Colt, U. S. Army model, cap and . ball, cal. .44.
11-1875 Colt, lightning model, double action, Frontier,
cal. .44.
12--1850 Stevens break-down, pocket model, cal. .22.
13-1851 Colt, Navy revolver, cal. .36.
14-1835 Unknown maker, cap and ball derringer.
15--1895 Colt, double action, cal. .41.
16-1872 Forehand & Wadsworth , Swamp Angel, 5 shot,
cal. .32.
17-1875 Colt D. A. Storekeeper's Model, cal. .38.
18--1850 Derringer type cap and ball, cal. .25.
19-1884 Hammond Bulldog, Conn. Arms Co. , single shot,
cal. .44.
20---1887 Colt, repeating U. S. Army rifle, cal. .44-40.
21 & 22--1875 British 5 shot, ladies, commonly called
"Muff Gun" cal. .22.
23-1861 Remington deringer, the famous over & under,
rimfire, cal. .41. (This type killed Garfield and McKinley)
24-1861 American Standard Tool Co., 7 shot, copy Smith
& Weson, cal. .22.
25--1875 Colt, Frontier, single action, cal. .38-40.
26-1875 Colt, U. S. Army issue, single action, Frontier
cal. .45.
(The Spread-Eagle grips are more rare than the gun.)
27-1875 Colt, Frontier, civilian model, cal. .45.
28-1875 Colt, Lightning, double action Frontier, cal. .41.
29-1858 Belgian, B.B. cap, cal. .22.
30-1873 Colt, New-line pocket model, 7 shot, cal. .22.
31-1865 My Friend Mfg. Co., commonly called "Knuckle
cluster," 7 shot, cal. .22.
32-1850 Belgian, side-break, cal. .22.
33-1875 Colt Eisley-frontier model, W.C.F. , cal. .32.
34-1913 Baby Hammerless, 7 shot, famous ladies purse
gun, cal. .22.
35--1875 Colt, s ingle action Frontier, cal. .38-40.
36-1865 Stevens, top-break, target model, cal. .22.
37-1873 British, lever ejector, cal. .455.
38-1869 Smith & Wesson Frontier, famous single action
6 shooter, 8-in barrel.
39--1880 Smith ancl Wesson , single action, rim-fire, cal. .38
40---1869 Smilh and Wesson, single action, Russian model,
cal. .44.
41-1895 Colt, D. A . .38, 5-inch barrel (Gun marked U . S.
Army Model 1901).
42--1880 Champion No. 2, cal. .,32.
43-1863 Eagles Arms Co'.', N.Y . cup fire, cal. .25 (Notethis gun loads from front of cy1lnder instead of back)
44-1882 Merwin & Hulbert & Co ., pocket Army with folding trigger (Cal. Winchester 1873 .44-40).
45-1877 Merwin & Hulbert & Co., Frontier, single action, cal. .44-40 (Thi s gun is marked "property of
the State of Kansas not transferrable.)
46-1895 Colt, D. A . . 38.
47-1831 Allen & Thurb ~r. the famous Pepper Box double
action, cal. .38.
48--1885 Belgian Model Smith & Wesson , cal. .44-40.
49--1850 Elula Eibar, Spanish pin-fire, double barrel b elt
gun, cal. 4.77-450.
50-1880 Allen & Henry 118 Pall Mall , London, D . A. 455.
51-1880 British improved automatic, cal. 455.
52--1875 Ledge Belgian, very unique breakdown, cal. 455.
53-1875 British, cal. 455.
54-1885 British Bar<enders pls~ol, hamme rless, cal. .32.

55--1850 French court pistol, gold plated , ivory handle,
cal. .38.
56-1850 French court pistol, hand engraved, bone handles,
pin tire, cal. .38 (Inlaid with silver and gold) .
57-1906 Austria Steyr, cal. 25.
58--1902 Colt, Navy model, cal. .38 .
59--WW,II Japanese Nambou
60---1916 Russian, Iron Curtain Gun, cal. 38.
61-1917 German Mauser, machine pistol, cal. 7mm.
62--1941 German, P-38, 9 mm .
63-1941 German Luger, Model P.08, 9 mm .
64-1881 British, The Young Lion, new pattern, cal. .25.
65--1918 Luger, Long barrel with battle sights (Can be
used with stock as a rifle).
66-1880 A. S. Rev. made in Eisley, England.
,67-1725 Arabl!)-n Tribesman, commonly called Camel Gun,
length 6 reet, cal. . 71.
68--1680 Chinese Match-lock, one of the earliest guns
made, fires by burning wick, 2-handed gun, cal . . 75.
69--1725 The Breslan Period, French dueling pistols, cal.
. 71. (Used by King or Prince).
70---1650 English Blunder-buss, uses shot, popular belief
that flared barrel scattered shot, but made for easy
loading.
71-1851 U. S. Army pistol b y H . Aston & Co., cal. .58.
72--1835 Cap and ball d e rlnger, brass cannon barrel, cal.
.41.
73-1839 R. Johnson Faclory, U . S. Cavalry pistol, conversion to cap and ball, eal. .58 .
74-1835 Bacon & Co., Norwich , Conn. , commonly called
boot-leg pistol, cap and ball , cal. .41 (Note under
han1mer).
75--1880 British Muff pistol, cal. .25.
76-1840 Sprague & Marston, cap and ball , cal. .50.
77-1535 German Wheel lock , works lilce cig. lighter, cal.
.75. Oldest gun in the colleclion.
78--1725 MigueJe lock, Spanish type, pirate pistol , flint
lock, muzzle loader.
79--1875 Belgian break-down shotgun pistol , cal. 9 mm .
80---1885 British scare pistol, 22 blanks.
81-1725 Arabian, flint-lock rifle, muzzle loader, used by
Shiek or Man o.f Wealth, cal. .71.
82--1873 London Armory Jas. Kerr and Co., 54 King Williams St., Adams Port 39,709, cal. .455.
83-1878 German, made by L. Gasser , City of Wien, cal.
4.77 (In my estimation, the ugliest hand gun in the
world) .
84-1884 Watson Bros. No. 4 Pall Mall, London, cal. 455.
85--1896 Iver Johnson Arms & Cycle Works, known as the
"Old Owl Head," cal. .32.
86-1885 App. British, make unknown, cal. .38.
87-1900 Spanish- make , Drbea Hermanos, Elbar, hammerless, cal. .38.
88-1880 The American Bulldog, famous night watchman's
g un, cal. .44.
89--1885 W. H . Tisball, Birmingham, England, cal. .32.
90 to 100--Group of II pistols, Fleuburt type 22 Deringers.
invented b y Frenchman named Fleuburt. The earliest
, type .~2 made.
101-1895 Model.,.Wlnchester, cal. 30.06.
102--1880 Bicycle pistol, H. M. Quackenbush of H e rkimer,
N.Y. (This . gun very illegal today).
103-1858 Edward Maynard rifle, Mfg. by Mass. Arms Co .,
Chicopee Falss, Buffalo Gun, cal. .50.
104-1879 Webley Frontier type , cal. 455 .
105--1880 Adams Pat. Small Anns Co. , 391 Strand, Londoni
Frontier type, cal. 455.
106-1873 St. Etienne, Mfg. by Fre nch Arsenal , cal. 455.
107- 1885 Stanton & Co. Pat. Mfg. by I. Hollis & Sons, London, cal. 455.
108--1880 I. Hollls & Sons of London, cal. 455.
109-1873 Liege Belgium, Pirlot Freres, cal. 455.
110---1885 Spanish made copy of Smith & Wesson, cal. 44.
111-1878 I. Hollis & Sons, London, cal. 455.
112--1831 French Arsenal , known as a rampart-fort-punt
or goose gun, 4-gauge shotgun (3 or 4 of these used
at a fort would discourage a lot of injuns) .

113-1835 Kentucky Squirrel Rifle, cal. 50.
(Best Feudln' rifle known ln tnem thar days.)
114-1862 This Le Faucheux six shot, pin-fire, revolving
rifle is of cal. .44. It enjoyed widespread popularity
with the Confederate forces who used the French gun
extensively throughout the duration of the Civil War.
115--1895 Spanish copy of Smith & Wesson, side-break, cal.
. 38.
116-1880 Bland & Sons, London, trade mark London
Tower, cal. 450.
117- 1885 Wesley Richards, 27 Old Hall St., Liverpool,
England, the famous Bull dog, cal. 455.
118--1940 German Paratrooper sub-machine gun, model
M. P. 40, known as the German burp-gun, shoots 52
9 mm bullets per second.
119--1873 Winchester, " The gun that won the west," cal.
.44-40 .
120---1890 Liege Belgian Warnant, Crejm, cal. 455.
(Scotland Yard Gun .)
121-1913 German Schutze n, off-hand target rifle, cal. 6.15x
46.
122--1957 Belgian flintlock , made for tourist or mantle
trade, cal. .45.
123-1862 Springfield Civil War Musket, shoots the famous
.58 cal. minnie ball.
124-1888 Remington rolling block, made for South American Gov. forces, cal. 7 mm.
125--1873 Winchester .32 W .C.F . (Winchester center fire).
126-1840 TradP. name '· Real Twist" percussion cap and
shot, 28 gauge double barrel shot g un.
127-1857 American Machine Works, Springfield, Mass. , address Poultney & Trimble, Baltimore, Md ., one of
the famous buffalo guns, percussion cap and paper
cartridge, cal. 50.
128--1864 Steve ns & Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass., cal. .44-40.
129--1882 French L eBelle, used by the French Foreign
Legion, first bolt-action made .
130---1914 Daga, German Flare Pistol, World War I.
131-1873 Springfield, " trap door action" used in SpanishAmerican War, c.a l. 45.70.
132--1882 British Enfield Mark 3, drop action, cal . .45x450.
133-1882 Same as No. 132 only in the Carbine.
134-1839 This gun once owned by U. S. Marine General
Pendleton when he was a Colonel in 1910 with the
U . S. Marines in the Nicaraguian Campaign. This gun
was sawed off by the natives to be used as a brush
gun on the trails. Made by the French Arsenal in
1839.
135-1911 Japanese snipers rifle with folding bayonet, cal.
. 25.
136-1946 Russian Paratrooper Carbine, cal. 7.62.
137-1939 Italian Tern! Carbine cal. 7.35.
138-1941 Japanese Army, cal. .31.
139-1886 Winchester, lever action shotgun, 10 gauge.
140---1880 Wesley Howa rd double barrel 10-gauge shotgun ,
known as Old Mule Ears.
141- 1885 New Ithaca Gun Co., laminated double barrel
shotgun, 12 gauge.
142--1840 Fre nch, Hopkins & Allen, cap and ball, 12-gauge
conversion.
143-1880 Remmington Rolling Block, 7 . mm carbine.
144-1880 Same as 143 only standard Army rifle .
145--1880 U. S. Army Rolling Block Remmington, cal.
.45-60 .
146-1885 Spencer Gun Co. , lp.minated double barrel shotgun, 12 gauge.
147--1835 Cap & Shot, shotgun.
148--1860 W . C. Co. T. F . Sederl Mfg., cap and ball trade
musket .
149--1846 Springfield, muzzle loading, cap and ball. Used
by U . S . Army cal. .58.
150--1881 H. Piepe r , Liege, Belgium, made especially for
stage ride rs. This gun was carried by Turkey-neck
Johnson on his run from Death Valley to Goldfield,
N e v.
151-1914 Rivers ide Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass ., 12
gauge shotgun.
152--1875 British, cal. .32. Note button on base of grips.
This pin pulls out and ls used as shell extractor.
EDITORS NOTE:In the g ood old days 'twas saidH e who shoots first , laughs last.

